**O Taste and See**

Communion Hymn

by John Kladas the Lampadarios

(second half of 14th century)

Abbreviated by John the Protopsaltis
from Trebizond (d. 1770)

First Mode

Duration: 4:30
(or 3:00 if abbreviated)

Intonation: #2 or #3

Adagio ♩♩♩♩♩

---

**O taste**

**Γευ**

**Yef**

---

**σα**

**sah**

**σθε**

**steh**

---

**κατ**

**keh**

---

**κατ**

**keh**

---

**δε**

**dhe**

---

**δε**

**dhe**

---
O Taste and See - First Mode

O taste, and see that the Lord is good.
O Taste and See - First Mode

that the Lord is good.
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